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Editor’s desk...

Clocks will
Change...

Spring will
arrive...

Winter is ending and I am so happy to see that season pass.  Too cold, too 
dark and too gloomy.  I look forward to the coming warmth and longer 
days.  March is a cross over month, still snow on the ground but lots of 
sunshine to melt it away.   You can sit outside in a sunny, wind free spot and 
soak it in.  Funny how this changing season brings people out of 
hibernation.  I will see folks I have not seen in months and most are pretty 
up beat, just glad to be outside and about without lugging the big boots and 
coats around.  



Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

I will go back and give you a bit of information about what was going on around 
that time. Norm Wilson came from the Woodview area. There he met his lovely 
wife Florence Bell from Owen Sound. Around the late thirties, Norm worked for 
Duncan Brown, driving transport between Apsley and Peterborough daily. 
Bringing in supplies from all types of businesses, like Silverwoods Dairy, special 
order large Items, bulk grain products etc, and also the mail.  Sometimes in the 
winter, he had to go by horse and sleigh. 
In 1946, Norm bought out Duncan Transport and started APT. Quite the 
entrepreneur, he also started his own lumber and supply business and on the side 
he had his mink farm.  I'm not positive but if I recall correctly my uncle Stewart in 
Owen Sound may be the reason for Norm's mink interest. Stewart worked for 
NOMA (remember he brought me my first set of Christmas lights) and raised 
minks on the side.  
He was married to Florence's sister and therefore, 
Norm's brother-in-law.  Seems likely he introduced 
Norm to raising minks.  Norm had great guys that 
worked for him. Don Campbell, Wayne Tucker, Cyril 
Hilker and Doug Reynolds, to name a few, worked on 
Transport. Working in the yard and delivering 
materials I remember Alvin Dingman, Hazen 
Whitmore and Bert Thompson. Doreen Scott was his 
book keeper and ran the office part. It was a busy 
spot. 

A beautiful sunny day, not too chilly out.  I decided to go for a walk. Oh, I will 
just go through Home Hardware's yard and walk down the back way to 
McFadden's Road.  As I was passing through the driveway on my right, 

where the lumber sheds are, my thoughts went back to the forties.  

Norm's wife was teacher.  What a wonderful lady.  
Florence could read to you Shakespeare and it felt 
like it was alive! Both Florence and Norm were active 
members of the community.  They had two children 
Ted and Mary Jean (Marnie). Ted worked for the 

Along where the sheds are now were mink pens. There were two hundred mink 
there. I remember standing and admiring those animals but Lord, they were 
stinky. Wheels started moving in my head and I could almost see Norm Wilson 
coming out of one of the buildings.  It was his office and now stores lumber. Out in 
front sat a transport truck. On the side it had APT (Apsley Peterborough 
Transport). 

PS Just as I was going out to print my article, an 
APT truck went by.  Still going strong!

government and Marnie was a highschool home 
ec teacher. Ted settled in the Toronto area. 
Marnie married Steve Metrow who worked for 
the MNR and raised they their family in Apsley.

In 2003, Kim and Joyce Dunford bought N.H. 
Wilson's from Steve and Marnie. Things are still 
going great! Norm and Steve would be very 
proud of Kim and Joyce and how they have kept 
up and built the business even bigger. It's so nice 
that it is still a family-run operation. I often 
think of all the changes in our village. I'm going 
to have to get blinders on so I can't see all the 
reminders of the past and I can focus on today. I 
am very thankful for the legacy of Norm's 
business and glad he enjoyed his sideline mink 
business. Those little critters gave him great 
pleasure. 
Apsley Peterborough Transport doesn't have to 
use horse and sleigh anymore as the roads are 
kept ploughed and they don't have to worry 
about the milk freezing or the mail being late. I 
think of Norm often and how hard he worked to 
bring supplies into our village. I remember as a 
youngster going in with Daddy and picking up 
parcels and supplies. I don't know how our 
village would have survived without Norm 
Wilson bringing us his deliveries over all those 
years.  

 Eventually Steve joined Norm in the business 
and in 1971, Norm turned his business over to 
Marnie and Steve. They kept the building supply 
business but, I'm not sure when the transport 
division was sold. 

Photo from Kim & Joyce when business was purchased by them

The Mink Farm



His English teacher finds that based on Adams measurements and a 
theory by an eccentric Swedish professor that Adam will excel in golf. 
Bobby becomes his coach and Adam becomes an instant success 
winning tournaments, sponserships, and many fans. He doesn't 
practice and as long as Bobby talks about anything but golf his wins are 
a given.. The thing is Adam hates golf and is losing his dream of 
becoming a writer, his girlfriend, and just being a normal person.

He isolates himself in Northern Ontario to look at his life and come to a 
decision. Should he continue making millions or go back to his true love 
of writing.

Does he follow his dreams? Read on. This book is mesmerizing to the 
last page.

It's an entertaining story about Adam Corell, a high school student who 
loves writing and fountain pens as does his girl friend Alli.

Alba-Tross is by Terry Fallis, a Canadian author who resides in Toronto.

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

March 8th
Spring ahead
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Sweet Spring 
by Marjorie Wilson

How we love those longer days and stronger, warmer 
sunlight!

The origins of this crop came from the indigenous people 
who were making syrup long before the first europeans 
arrived in eastern North America .

Unfortunately for most of us the only maple syrup we 
know is that dark coloured product we find in the grocery 

In parts of Eastern Canada these warmer days bring a 
sweet treat. In fact for some farmers the maple syrup 
crop was an important part of their yearly income.

In the area where I grew up, north of Montreal,  most 
farms had a sugar bush. The farmer would tap  about 
2000 trees each year. There would be a sugar shack with a 
place in the roof for the steam to escape. The work was 24 
hour and “labour intensive “ to say the least. I learned 
something of the production because of my Uncle Cliff. 
He regularly won top prizes for his maple products both 
in Quebec and at the Royal Winter Fair.

by Brent Moule

A peaceful joy to be had in the moment, 

A grey squirrel nearby waiting it's turn, 

Six of them forcing their neighbours to recede, 

With a rising sun, blue jays begin to appear, 

Two partridge below, 

Morning in the mess hall in full accord.

Each pecking corn left for their breakfast. 

A short row of jack pines,

Bows sagging beneath the weight of freshly fallen snow, 

The witness quietly absorbing our Creator's gift, 

Many more made available throughout the day, 

The single requirement, more moments of mindfulness. 

Often  “sugaring off” parties were held in church halls or at school.

Winter hours apply so check out the Facebook page for times and 
special events. The museum is in a log building near the Post Office.

My memories also include wading through the snow in the sugar bush 
sampling the sap from a number of buckets. I was looking for the “sweet 
tree”. There were always trees which produced sweeter sap.
If you enjoy reading senior's memories the Bancroft North Hastings 
Heritage Museum has published a book recording lots of memories.

store. The highest grade of syrup is very pale coloured- sort of honey 
coloured. The flavour is delicate and delicious.
Many factors have to take place in order to produce such syrup. 
Absolute cleanliness at every stage of the production is essential. The 
sap has to be boiled as soon as it is collected. Off flavours can be 
detected if there is any rust in the pans or if the sap is held in plastic. The 
best syrup is produced early in the season. The late season product was 
usually boiled down to make sugar.
As a youngster my memories of this season involve the “sugaring off” 
parties. They were usually held in a large farm kitchen. We always hoped 
for a fresh fall of snow. Tin pie pans and anything else which could hold 
the snow were used on which to pour the hot taffy. We sat around the 
kitchen table on which there was a large bowl of sour pickles. When your 
mouth was just too puckered with all that sugar you ate a sour pickle 
then went back for more taffy. Later in the evening our host would bring 
out large platters of sandwiches! Can't imagine doing that now.



“No.” Sadie replied. “I feel heavy and very 
uncomfortable.”

Evan, Matthew and Eva attended to the 
task of unloading the purchases. 

“You just take it easy,” was Mary's 
answer.

“Mine?” Evan asked.

“Church!” Eva cut in. “When did that 
start?”

them to special events, Church and all 
those things.”

“This Sunday,” Mary answered. 

“Yes.” Mary replied. “Are you alright?”

As the truck was unloaded and the pile of 
boxes grew, Eva spoke to Evan, “Here, 
these are yours.”

“Yes, I bought you a plaid shirt and 
coveralls.” 

After a time of silence which seemed like 
forever, Matthew spoke, “I'll help unload 
the truck. We can see what you ladies 
bought.”

Sadie sat in a large comfortable chair just 
r e l a x i n g ,  b u t  l o o k i n g  v e r y 
uncomfortable. Sadie notice Mary 
looking at her and asked “Do I look 
different?”

“When were you there?” 

“Matthew, do you know who owns the 
stone farm house?” 

Evan standing still spoke softly, “What if I 
don't want them?”
“Oh, they match the work boots, same as 
Matthews.” 
“Okay. But next time ask.” Evan remarked 
with a discussed look on his face. 

“Today.” Mary replied. “Eva took me on 
the unmaintained road, in the long way 
over the culvert and bridge.” 

“Stone farm house?” 

“The bridge,” Matthew replied, “is over a 
hundred years old!  It really is unsafe. I 

After the truck was unloaded and 
everyone was sitting around talking 
about the days event, Mary brought up 
the subject of the stone farm house that 
Eva showed her.

“Yes.” Eva cut in. “Mary wants to buy it.”

by Roy Anderson

Chapter 12
   THE  ARTIST

Catch Up On Line

Mary then turned to Sadie, “Do you 
intend to have these babies at home?”
 To Mary's surprise, she answered “Yes.”
Matthew now also totally surprised 
exclaimed “What!” Before Sadie could 
reply a car appeared in the lane way. 

Mary turned toward Evan, and ordered 
him to get Kate on the contraption in the 
garage and tell her to come quickly to 
assist Sadie. Kate was a registered Nurse 
that lived down the road and she would 
be needed.  Evan left to bring Kate.

Eva spoke, “Mom, it's the doctor from the 
village.”

don't know how you got over the culvert, 
it was washed out in the spring thaw. 
Between the beavers and the floods, the 
Township put up signs, the road was 
closed.” 

“Yes, and I am also cramping a bit.”

Mary sat very quiet, then turning to 
Matthew spoke. “There was no signs 
other than unmaintained road. Maybe 
the truck was big enough to traverse the 
wash out problems. Anyway do you know 
who owns the farm?”
Matthew looking bothered then replied. 
“I was hired by a person in Scotland to 
inspect and do repairs as needed. I have 
no other contact other than an address. I 
will get you some more information on 
it.”
Mary sat quietly and listened as Sadie, 
Matthew and the children chatted about 
the clothes, both retro and new for the 
children, when Mary looked at Sadie and 
questioned, “Are you carrying low?”

Mary questioned, “When and who called 
him?” The look on everyone's face 
answered Mary's question and the 
answer was “No one.”

ary was puzzled and annoyed Mthat the sign was, as Eva stated 
‘gone’.  She backed the truck 

out over the stone bridge, looking at Eva 
asked, “Which way?” 
Eva replied, “Go right, it’s only a short 
distance to the main road." 
“Main road, short distance?” Mary 
questioned, “Why did we not come in this 
way?”

Mary looked at Sadie and smiled, “Oh yes, 
and one style of vintage clothing for Eva.” 
Before Mary could continue, Sadie spoke 
“Vintage? Eva, you and I discussed the 
vintage clothes. The answer was no.”

“It is okay.” Mary added in on the 
discussion. “We also bought modern 
clothes for school.”

The duo soon arrived at home. They were 
greeted by Evan and a very excited Duke.  
Evan just as excited, but his excitement 
was hidden.
Parking the truck in the garage, Mary and 
Eva were then greeted by Sadie and 
Matthew. “How was your trip?” Sadie 
enquired.
“Great.” Eva answered. “The back seat is 
full and the box of the truck almost full.” 

“I know, but Mary agreed, and of course I 
couldn't say no.” 

“No.” Mary again spoke. “Eva will wear 

Then Sadie stated, “The vintage clothes 
are going to sit in your closed Eva.”

“Well,” Eva spoke, with a smile, “I wanted 
to show you the flooded ponds and 
br idge .  I t  wi l l  make  a  very  nice 
landscape.” 
After arriving at the main road and 
turning left they headed towards 
Chandos and the way home.



     We were pleased, then, to find a well used porcupine trail 
leading in and out of the end of a large hollow log. Finally! This 
was our chance to get some interesting shots.

     It all happened on a beautiful day in the middle of March, 2019. 
Snow lay thick in the woods and the shadows were lengthening as 
the afternoon sun hung serenely in a clear blue sky. Kim and I 
were looking for fresh animal tracks in the snow with the idea of 
placing a trail camera on an adjacent tree. Up to this point we had 
only captured a fuzzy image of some type of small hawk, and a 
very clear image of an exuberant dog frozen in mid leap. Not too 
exciting.

very once in a while a man has an epiphany. With or without Ewarning, he suddenly discovers he's an idiot.
Now, I must mention something important here. Even though 
this man has been married to the same patient and beautiful 
woman for over thirty-five years, he still finds himself trying to 
show off his manly attributes and feats of strength. These 
impulses may be driven by some hidden cocktail of male 
hormones, but more often than not by sheer stupidity.

     I briefly glanced up, "Yeah, it'll be okay," and kept pulling. At 
this point in my little story I should explain, especially to my male 
readers, that the intelligent course of action would have been to 
stop, carefully assess the situation, and wisely heed my wife's 
warning. But since testosterone invariably replaces good sense 
with bravado and a dogged determination to show off some 
manly brawn, I did not stop to assess nor did I wisely heed.

    While standing there pondering that impressive cracking 
sound, a three-foot section of the upper part of the tree trunk 
quietly, but resolutely, began its rapid descent with increasing 
velocity from somewhere above me. Then, like a pile-driver, it 

     We chose a large, well placed pine tree to strap the camera to, 
but there was a problem. A very dead, smaller pine was leaning 
into the camera's view. So I thought I'd simply push it down and 
out of the way. But, for some obscure reason that can only be 
found deep within the workings of the male brain, I decided 
instead to pull the tree down from the side it was leaning towards. 
As I was lustily tugging away at it, I felt some resistance from 
above.

    After one last powerful yank, I heard a loud crack. I should have 
recognized the sound---not as a sign that I had won---but that 
something above me may not have been quite right. Had I 
realized what was about to happen, I may have had the presence 
of mind to step nimbly to one side. But since I was oblivious to 
everything except my war with the tree, I didn't have much 
presence of mind, and I've never been overly nimble.

     "It looks like the top is caught in another tree! Be careful!" Kim 
warned.

    Kim looked at me with a shocked expression. "OH MY GOSH, 
YOU'RE BLEEDING!”

      I removed my quilted cap, felt my head, and when I took my 
hand away I noticed it was covered with blood. Blood then 
trickled down my forehead and dripped onto the snow at my 
feet. I quickly pulled a tissue from my pocket and clapped it on 
my scalp to stem the flow.

    "Did that hit you on the head?" Kim inquired from somewhere 
behind me.

     "No, I must have been looking the other way. A chickadee just 
flew by," she said as she absently thrust a thumb over her 
shoulder.

   "Yeah. Weren't you watching?" I said as I turned, trying to get 
my bearings since the woods appeared to spinning.

struck with teeth-rattling impact squarely on the top of my 
head.
      I must have had my mouth hanging open at the time, because 
Kim later told me she'd heard a hollow sounding "punk", much 
like a wooden bat whacking a baseball. I distinctly remember 
thinking, WOW. . . that was loud!

View From 
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

Rick de Haan is an artist and creative writer. To view his paintings or read his stories and 
poems, visit "Rick de Haan's Wilderness Reflections”
dehaanartblog.wordpress.com  or Rick de Haan Wilderness Art on Facebook.

If A Tree Falls In The Forest ... 

       As this was going on, all I could think of was how different a 
world it has become since the advent of the smart phone. A 
world in which all your bone-headed moves can be recorded in 
crystal clear digital imagery for all your friends to see just 
moments after they occur. Thankfully, Kim waited until after 
she cleaned me up and made sure the bleeding had stopped. 
Then she sent them to our kids, complete with a detailed 
narrative.
     As far as I could tell I suffered no ill effects as a result. But I did 
learn a valuable lesson---at least I think I did---until the next 
time I discover, with painful clarity, that once in a while I am an 
idiot.

    During the half-kilometer walk home, Kim capered around 
me like a worried puppy, checking my pupils, asking if I felt faint 
or dizzy, and snapped several incriminating pictures with her 
phone.

     "Yeah, I guess so . . . that was kind of a stupid stunt, eh!" As 
usual, that realization dawned on me a little too late.
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LYME: A disease carried by the blacklegged deer tick also 
called the deer tick. This disease is more devastating to 
humans then it is our pets as dogs are less likely to develop 
symptoms after infection.   

FLEA:  An external parasite that lives off of blood. Fleas can 
quickly infest homes as most of the life cycle is spentin the 
environment therefore it is important to treat you pet with a 
veterinarian approved product to ensure it is safe to use as 
well as effective in getting rid of fleas 

BLASTOMYCOSIS: A fungal infection found in decaying 
wood and soil as well as water. It can affect dogs, cats and 
humans and can be fatal if not treated
  

WATER: A source for many diseases including Giardia and 
Leptospirosis. Pets should not be allowed to drink out of 
bodies of water including puddles, lakes and streams as they 
can become infected with diseases, some of which are 
transferable to humans.

 

TAPEWORM: A common internal parasite. This parasite is also 
known as a fleas best friend as pets can get tapeworms from 
ingesting infected fleas

HEARTWORM:  An internal parasite transferred via 
mosquitoes. An infected mosquito can bite your pet inside or 
out, transferring heartworm larvae into their blood stream and 
eventually causing heart failure. Dogs are most commonly 
affected and should be tested every year to ensure they have 
not contracted the disease.  Heartworm prevention 
medications are very effective at preventing this infection from 
happening.

 

GRASS: A common place to pick up ticks. It is important to do a 
tick check on yourself and your pet each time you and your pet 
comes inside.  If ticks are removed quickly, the risk of 
contracting disease from tick bites is much lower.

ENVIRONMENT: Assess your environment for sources of 
diseases including water, grass and leaves. If your pet is a 
hunter, likes to hike, spends time outside or goes swimming 
they have the potential to develop parasitic or other types of 
infection.

FAMILY: If a pet shares your home, they might be bringing in 
unwanted visitors. Internal and external parasites can enter our 
home in or on our pets can make family members ill.  Speak to 
your vet about appropriate prevention for these unwanted 
visitors.

VETERINARIAN: Visit your regular vet to ensure your pet is 
receiving the best possible care and are getting appropriate 
products to protect your pet from internal and external 
parasites. Ticks like cool weather and can still come out to feed 
in weather as cold as 0 degrees Celsius.

WordSearch

Words and means listed below



by Helena McMann



Lemon Lemon Loaf 



Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

COUNCIL’S CORNER

SPRING 
EXTRAVAGANZA

APSLEY
ARTISANS & MAKERS

North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the first and third 

Tuesday of each month at 9:30am in Council Chambers at 280 

Burleigh St.  All meetings are open to the public and are also 

video recorded and uploaded to our YouTube channel.  Please 

visit  for all things municipal in North www.northkawartha.ca

Kawartha.  If you would like to receive regular municipal 

updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's email 

alerts via the website as well.  For those of you that are active on 

social media please follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook 

and Twitter.  It is my intent to share positive, factual and timely 

information about issues, events and happenings that impact 

our community and residents.  To contact me directly, my phone 

n u m b e r  i s  ( 7 0 5 ) 9 3 1 - 1 3 4 2  a n d  m y  e m a i l  i s 

mayor@northkawartha.ca.

Here's a few things that Council did last month:
· Approved the expenditure of Main Street 

Revitalization funds for a number of our public 
spaces including new benches, waste/recycling 
receptacles, picnic tables and umbrellas, visitor 
message centre/info board, bike racks, banners, 
signage and planters

March 3, 2020- Regular Meeting of Council

· Discussed the draft bylaw to establish a 
Community Safety Zone along McFadden 
Road.  The bylaw will be brought back to our 
March 3, 2020 meeting for approval

Here's what's coming up in March …

March 24, 2020- Library Board Meeting

· Joined the Eastern Ontario wardens Caucus and 
other Municipalities in advocating for Rural 
Broadband Investment with the Federal 
Government

· With our Junior C hockey team the North 
Kawartha Knights advancing to the Orr Division 
Cougar Cup Playoffs against the Lakefield 
Chiefs, once again I have challenged Selwyn 
Mayor Andy Mitchell to a hockey jersey 
challenge.  The Mayor of the losing team has to 
wear the winning team's jersey to both a county 
and township Council meeting.  GO KNIGHTS 
GO!

· Endorsed the Peterborough Public Board of 
Health's position paper on the Modernization of 
Public Health

March 17, 2020- Regular Meeting of Council







by Megan Heartilly
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To all our Irish friends!

March 17th
Happy St. Paddy’s Day
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RGSAUNAS.COM
705-772-0011

Sportsman's Sportsman's 
CornerCorner

Roman Miszuk

3.    Try to have the photograph tell a story about your fishing 
trip and don't just zoom in on the fish. By incorporating 
some the aspects of your trip such as your boat, the gear, 
the scenery, your companions,  the weather, you will set 
the scene right and you will produce a photo that captures 
the moment perfectly, reminding you of how great your 
fishing trip was.

     My last article provided tips to hunters on how to take a good 
photograph of the  buck they harvested during the deer season .This 
one will focus on how anglers can do the same with the fish that they 
just landed . Believe me, I am no expert when it comes to photography 
but taking an amazing photo is actually pretty easy if you follow these 
easy steps.

4.  Avoid having clutter in your photos. This is easily 
accomplished by leaving out any extra objects in the 
scene. There is no reason to have things such as water 
bottles, sun screen and such in the photograph. Clutter 

1.    Take the photo with the sun to the camera man's back. If 
you take a picture with the sun behind the angler and the 
fish, you will end up with a silhouette holding the catch.  
Another trick is to wait for a cloud that will block the sun's 
direct light and then take your shot. This also helps 
whoever is in the photo not to squint.

2.    Hold the fish firmly but gently with both hands. If you are 
planning to release the fish, make sure that you don't 
harm its gills or fins.  You want to avoid holding the fish by 
its jaw, or squeeze it too much in the middle of its body. 
Fish are made to move horizontally so you should keep 
the that way.  The key is to get a nice photo, but it is even 
more important to keep the fish safe and able to survive 
after you return it to the water.

      So the next time you go on a fishing trip , follow these 
steps and you will take better photos in no time!           
Happy trails
     

just takes away from the overall image of 
your fishing experience.

6.   Finally, keep your camera dry which can be 
challenging when you are on the water. 
Water, or other liquids, on your camera's lens 
will produce pictures that are blurry and of 
poor quality. If you get the lens wet or foggy,  
make sure to clean it properly and double 
check before you shoot .

5.    Follow the rule of thirds which is a common 
practice when taking photos. What does it 
mean? Basically, imagine breaking your 
image into thirds both horizontally and 
vertically.  You will end up with nine parts. 
The idea is to place elements of your photo - 
the fish,  you, your fishing gear, the 
landscape, etc – along the lines or at the 
intersection points of these lines. The human 
eye tends to go to one of these points/lines, 
rather than staring straight into the centre .



jshee.cp@gmail.com

705-930-4626
“Proud to be local”

Renovations      Garages

    New Builds      Additions 

Fully Insured      Decks  

Billings first name is the maiden name of his mother, 
Sarah Billings.  His father was Hiram Kilborn.  Hiram 
and Sarah were both born in the United States and 
moved to Elizabethtown (now known as Brockville) 
after the Revolutionary War in the United States with 
their parents and siblings.  Hiram and Sarah were 
married in 1809 in Elizabethtown and had three sons 
(Braddish, Billings and Luther) and two daughters 
(Roxanna and Sarah).  

Sarah's brother Braddish Billings was the first permanent settler in Gloucester County.  
Braddish originally settled on the shores of the Rideau River in 1812 where he met 
Colonial By who later hired Braddish as an Overseer during the construction of the 
Rideau Canal.  In 1827, Braddish built a larger home which is the oldest wood frame 
structure in the county and is currently owned by the City of Ottawa.  The home is now a 
National Historic Site and is open to the public as a museum.  The Braddish Family 

Billings moved to the Apsley area in 1862 and built a 
small shanty in Chandos Township, Concession 10, Lot 
1 and 3.  One year later, his wife, Susanna Aird whom 

he had married in 1860, moved to the township.  Billings and Susanna's son John Aird 
Kilborn was born September 6, 1863 and is the first "white boy born north of Stony Lake".  
Billings and Susanna had two daughters also born in the township, Emma was born in 
1869 and Eleanor was born in 1871.  Billings was one of the first Post Masters in the 
township and ran the office from his home when he took over the responsibilities from 
Henry Maxwell.  When John was 26 years old he married Isabel Clow in 1889 and had eight 
children, two of whom served during WW1, Gladys was a nurse who served throughout 
the war in France and England and her brother George enlisted October 1917.  

Billings Kilborn was among the very first settlers to 
arrive in Chandos Township.  Being "first" appears to 
be a common occurrence for him and many of his 
ancestors and contributed and participated in several 
significant ways in both the United States and Canada.

Sarah Billings immigrated to Upper Canada with her six siblings  (now known as Ontario) 
and parents, Dr. Elkanah Billings and Joanna Rogers in 1792.  Joanna is a descendant of 
John Gould who immigrated to the United States in 1623 (three years after the Mayflower 
landed at Plymouth).  Dr. Billing's ancestors arrived prior to the Mayflower who had a 
daughter born in Massachusetts in 1620.  Dr. Billings had served as a surgeon for six 
months in the Continental Army during the Revolution and therefore had to take an Oath 
of Allegiance and pledge loyalty to the British Crown to stay in Upper Canada.

Billings was the first "client" of James Lickley.  Mr. Lickley was from Peterborough who 
had established a business where he would loan a cow to a settler for three years.  At the 
end of the term, the settler would return the "loaned cow" and it's first calf to Mr. Lickley.  
The settler was able to keep all the other calves that the loaner cow had produced and to 
help them establish their own herd.  Through agreements like this with numerous 
settlers throughout the county, his business was very successful and he eventually 
acquired a very large herd of cattle and sheep which allowed him time to enjoy his 
favourite past times of hunting and fishing.

Approximately 150 Years Ago

Billings Kilborn 1862   An Original Settler
by Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj

APSLEY & AREA



APSLEY PHARMACY

GIFTWARE  GREETING CARDS  TOYS  CLOTHING
  FAX & COPY SERVICE

705-656-3301                                SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%

705-656-1764 FAX                            1ST WEEK OF MONTH

Illustrated Historical Atlas of the County of Peterborough
Illustrated Historical Atlas of the County of Carleton (including City of 
Ottawa), 1879
https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Billings-802
City of Ottawa - ottawa.ca/en/arts-heritage-and-events/museums-and-
historic-sites/billings-estate-national-historic-site

Ancestry.ca

For the past four centuries the Billings and Kilborn families have had a 
significant impact in North America their accomplishments truly are 
something their ancestors should be very proud of.  

Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billy_Bishop

The Kilborn Family also have a very long history in North America, 
Billing's ancestor Thomas Kilbourn was among the first settlers to 
come to the United States.  He arrived in New England on the ship 
called Increase in 1635.  Two generations later, his grandson Joseph 
was one of the first settlers in Litchfield, Connecticut.  According to 
records in Ancestry.ca the Kilborn Family can be traced as far back as 
the 12th century in England.  

contributed to the development of the community, they helped build 
farms and churches, they ran a dairy operation, and contributed to the 
development of the Byward Market by providing produce for sale and 
building the "Farmers' Bridge". 

Kilborn ancestors served on both sides of the American Revolution 
(1765-1783).   Billings grandfather was James Kilborn Jr. who was 
originally drafted by the Colonists but after one year enlisted with the 
British Army and eventually became a Lieutenant of Artillery.  
Following the war, James Kilborn Jr. immigrated to Canada in 1798 and 
settled in Elizabethtown (currently known as Brockville), Leeds County 
with his eight year old son, Hiram (Billing's father).  Billing's parents, 
Hiram and Sarah Billings were married 18-- in Elizabethtown.   Hiram 
and Sarah had three sons (Braddish, Billings and Luther) and two 
daughters (Roxanna and Sarah).  Sarah Kilborn married Eleazer Bishop 
and moved to Owen Sound and had a son named William Avery.  
William's son is Billy Bishop, one of Canada's most famous heroes from 
WWI.

References and Resources:

Billings (died February 11, 1888) and his wife Susanna (died April 14, 
1913) are buried together in the Union Cemetery in Apsley.

History of Peterborough County, p. 740
Adams, Sherman W.. The history of ancient Wethersfield, Connecticut New York: 
Grafton Press, 1904. p. 468



The Kawartha 
Night Skies

The Kawartha 
Night Skies

By Randy A�wood and Be�y Robinson

Venus is the second planet from the Sun, between Mercury and 
Earth. The planet is often referred to as Earth's twin because of the 
many similarities: the radius of Venus is almost the same as 
Earth's radius; the densities of the two planets are very similar 
(both rocky); and the masses are very similar. Apart from the 
Moon, Venus is the closest object to Earth. But that's where the 
similarities end.

The planet Venus has been a mythological figure for thousands of 
years, and is found in the observational records of many ancient 
civilizations. Venus is so bright that it is easy to observe. It is close 
to the Sun, so when it's visible, it's always just after sunset or just 
before sunrise. For this reason, Venus is called both the morning 
star and the evening star.

Venus

Venus does not have any moons. Earth's axial tilt from the vertical 
is 23.5, which gives us the seasons. However, Venus has barely no 
tilt—only 2.6, so there are no seasons on that planet. While both 
Earth and Venus support atmospheres, the atmosphere on Venus 
is so dense that the longest a spacecraft has stayed alive on that 
planet is 127 minutes. The atmospheric pressure is about 95 times 
our atmospheric pressure, so any spacecraft that make it through 
are just destroyed. In addition, the atmosphere is highly toxic, 
being composed mainly of carbon dioxide. With these conditions, 
the planet experiences a runaway greenhouse effect, and the 
surface is very, very hot—over 460C. For comparison purposes: the 
average surface temperature of Mercury, the closest planet to the 
Sun, is 167C. And Earth's average surface temperature is 15C. But 
Venus's atmosphere is highly reflective, making the planet 
extremely bright, so bright, in fact, that if you know where and 
when to look, you can see Venus in the daytime.

Another difference between Venus and Earth is the direction of 
rotation: if we could look down on the solar system, we would see 
that the Sun, Earth, and all the planets (except Venus) rotate in a 

counterclockwise direction. So for us, the Sun rises in the east 
and sets in the west. However, Venus rotates in the other 
direction. If we could somehow manage to spend any time on 
Venus, we would see the Sun rise in the west and set in the east. 
And the rate of rotation is slow: a day is defined as how long it 
takes for a planet to rotate once. So for us, a day is 24 hours. A 
day on Venus is 243 Earth days! It takes less time for Venus to 
go around the Sun once, 224 days.

Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas 
and have been looking at the night sky all their lives.

This month, Venus is an evening star and will be in the sky for 
nearly five hours after sunset. On March 9, Venus will be 2 
north of Uranus, and just north of the Moon on March 27.

Venus is historically significant as well. For over 15 centuries, it 
was generally accepted that Earth was the centre of the solar 
system. It was not until the early 1500s that someone—Polish 
astronomer Nicolaus Copernicus—theorized that the Sun is the 
centre. The first observational evidence to support that theory 
was Galileo's observation of Venus in 1610: Galileo observed 
phases on Venus, which means that Venus is between the Sun 
and Earth and goes around the Sun, like we see phases of the 
Moon as the Moon goes around Earth. In addition, transits of 
Venus (when we can observe Venus passing between us and 
the Sun and appears silhouetted against the Sun) were 
important in the determination of the astronomical unit, 
which is the distance between Earth and the Sun.

The surface of Venus, below the deadly atmosphere. 
Credit: NASA/JPL-Caltech

Venus's atmosphere completely coats the planet, permanently. 
It is highly reflective, making Venus one of the brightest objects in the sky.  Credit: NASA

Interesting stories, articles and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.  All 

submissions are considered.



Ask your 
Pharmacists...

by Nancy Wiechenthal 

Which is the best probiotic? 

I have irritable bowel and heard that probiotics can help my symptoms. 

I've heard probiotics will boost my immune system

I always get a yeast infection when I take antibiotics. Will a probiotic prevent 
that?
Last time I took an antibiotic I ended up with diarrhea.

My doctor says I should take a probiotic with my antibiotic.

Nancy Wiechenthal is a pharmacist and co-owner of North Hastings Family 
Pharmacy in Bancroft, Ontario. Her opinions expressed in the Apsley 
Backroads are published for educational and informational purposes only, 
and are not intended as a diagnosis, treatment or as a substitute for 
professional medical advice. 

The Library promotes scent/fragrance reduced events 



705-652-6909

Now booking for fall/winter work

Vinyl clearout  ends $4.00 per yard.

1  to 5 yardage of  clearout upholstery fabric. 

3568 Highway 28 Just before the Lakeeld turn 

135 Burleigh St., 

Monica Vos
Hair Studio

211 Burleigh Street

Apsley, Ontario

K0L 1A0

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

Vehicle Expenses 
and Friendly Tax Tips!!!

Why am 1 being audited?

DATES TO REMEMBER



Tall Pines Salon

Wendy McCue
Hairstylist

705-931-0112
Call or Text

25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

admin@apsleybackroads.com705-760-2983

Apsley Backroads 
is the most read and enjoyed 

local magazine in the area
  Get the most from your advertising dollars

Here are a few words of advice found online and worth the read.  I think it was 
written for people in their golden years but it applies to anyone as I know there 
are lots of people that need to be more positive and happy.  These things really 
work...give it a try!  

Laugh. Laugh A LOT.
Laugh at everything. Remember, you are one of the lucky ones. You 
managed to have a life, a long one.
Many never get to this age, never get to experience a full life. But you did. 
So what’s not to laugh about? Find the humour in your situation.

Some people embrace their golden years, while others become 
bitter and surly.

Be a conversationalist.

If  you’ve offended someone – apologize. 
Don’t drag around resentment with you. It only serves to make you sad 
and bitter. It doesn’t matter who was right. Someone once said: “Holding 
a grudge is like taking poison and expecting the other person to die.” 
Don’t take that poison. Forgive, forget and move on with your life.

Talk less and listen more. Some people go on and on about the past, not 
caring if  their listeners are really interested. That’s a great way of 
reducing their desire to speak with you. Listen first and answer 
questions, but don’t go off into long stories unless asked to. Speak in 
courteous tones and try not to complain or criticize too much unless you 
really need to. Try to accept situations as they are. Everyone is going 
through the same things, and people have a low tolerance for hearing 
complaints. Always find some good things to say as well.

Life is too short to waste your days on the latter. Spend your time with 
positive, cheerful people, it’ll rub off on you and your days will seem that 
much better. Spending your time with bitter people will make you older 
and harder to be around.

Keep a healthy life, without great physical effort.
Do moderate exercise (like walking every day), eat well and get your 
sleep. It’s easy to become sick, and it gets harder to remain healthy. That 
is why you need to keep yourself in good shape and be aware of your 
medical and physical needs.



pix
by Jude Lean

by Bob Sutton

Glitch is an Australian television programme. It was shown on tv first but 
now on Netflix and with no commercials!  The series is set in the fictional 
country town of Yoorana, Victoria, and follows seven people who return 
from the dead in perfect health but with no memory. 

There is a glitch in this series!  A big weird one.  I really enjoyed this one, 
more odd than scary, something different that keeps you coming back or 
binge watching.  It is only 3 seasons and worth watching it all.  

James Hayes (Patrick Brammall) is a small town policeman in Yoorana, 
Victoria. He is called to the local cemetery in the middle of the night after 
seven people have risen from the dead in perfect health but with no 
memory of their identities. They are determined to discover who they 
are and what has happened to them. James struggles to keep the case 
hidden from his colleagues, his family, and the world, with the help of 
local doctor Elishia McKellar (Genevieve O'Reilly). The seven people are 
all linked in some way, and the search begins for someone who knows the 
truth about how and why they have returned.

The second season was released in September of 2017. Season two follows 
James and the Risen as they begin to unravel the mystery of how and why 
they are back, but their journey of reconciliation, romance and revenge 
is soon disrupted by a new and even more lethal threat which is bad for 
civilization and only one person can stop it.  Enjoy!

The first series was awarded Best Television Drama Series at the 2016 
AACTA Awards. The series also won Most Outstanding Drama Series at 
the 2016 Logie Awards.

March 19th
Spring Equinox

This is one of two days a year when both
 day and night are equal in length

GLITCH



Church News
Apsley Community Ch�pel  
�psleycommunitych�pel.com  299 McF�dden Rd Apsley  Ch�pel 
705-656-1510
P�stor Rev. John Trotter  Youth Rev. P�stor Josh Perks

Service & Sund�y School 10:30�m 
Children's P�stor Rev. Mich�el Shpikul� 

Wednesd�y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni�ht -��es 2-13
Tuesd�y 7:00pm Youth Ni�ht -��es 12-18 
First Sund�y of the Month - Pot-Blessin� to follow service 

Church on the Rock  Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947 
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28) 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. Pastor:  Grant  Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong
705-657-1684

Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Pastoral Associate:  The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085

St. George's Anglican  158 Burleigh Street  Sunday Service 11 
a.m.

St. Stephen, Chandos  Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints   2764 Monck 
Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 am Potluck lunch every 2nd 
Sunday of the month  at 12pm.  Branch President Brent Butler  
705-957-2122

St Andrews Presbyterian Church  37 Bridge St. Lakefield

Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June  All are welcome
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram   Church @ 11:00 

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church  Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852   Fr. Vic Valles

Cont�ct:  Ro�er & Ellie Crosby 705-656-4678
trinityunitedchurch@�m�il.com Sund�y service �t 11:00 �m

Trinity United Church    80 Burlei�h St. 

www.trinityunited�psley.or�

Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

LEGION
Branch 381 Apsley
Where Everyone is Welcome

April 11th - Contact Dave Coppins 416-910 2347 
dcoppins62@gmail.com

 $300. per person  - Contact Dave Coppins 416-910 2347 
dcoppins62@gmail.com

Restrictive Gun Course Register NOW!

Wednesday - Bar opens 12:30 pm  - Shuffleboard

Regular Hours -  Everyone Welcome!
Monday  - Bar open at 4 pm, Darts 7:30

Feb 29th - March 1, 2020

Registration at 10:30, Play at 11 am

Euchre Tournament Everyone Welcome!
March 15th  $10.00

Lunch Available

ONE STOP - 
Ontario Hunter Education Program and Canadian Fire 
Arms Safety Course

March 11th 2020 - SpeechesRegistration at 8:30 am  start at 
9 am

Public Speaking Contest!

Open Mic and Pot Luck
Friday, March 6, 13, 20, 27 Bar opens at 4 pm

For more information Contact Mary Brown 705-313-3494

Apsley Public School Aged Children

Thank you to our community for your continued Support!

Friday - Bar opens at 4 pm - see events 

Keep and Eye on our LEGION Sign and Legion Facebook 
Page for additional Events!!

#strongertogether

Saturday - special events only 
Rentals Available 

Become a member, volunteer for events - grow your 
community!

Long time Apsley resident Gail Tucker passed away, family at her side, at the age of 77 at Lakeridge hospital in Oshawa.

She leaves behind her husband Glen, children Randy (Leigh), Russell and Melanie (Andy), grandchildren Lindsay and Adam.
Like many citizens of Apsley, Gail started out as a seasonal cottager, she married local and lived in Apsley for almost 60 years.

Gail was a secretary at Apsley Public School for many years and later in life an avid snowbird.  Gail was very involved in the 
community for many years including a stint as the president of the figure skating club.
She will be missed especially at the family cottage on Chandos Lake.



What is 
happening

at the Library?
North Kawartha Public Library

Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

We are so excited to have a March Break movie night at the library. 
This month we will be featuring TOY STORY 4 on our large cinema 
screen. Bring the whole family out for a special evening at the 
North Kawartha Public Library. PJ's are welcome! This is a free 
event.    Tuesday March 17, at 7:00pm.

Come prepared to get your laugh on as Linda and her troupe 
engage the kids and audience alike in a hilarious  afternoon of 
improv and comedy. This is a free event! *Please note: this special 
event will take place at the North Kawartha Community Centre, 
340 McFadden Rd.    Thursday March 19, 1:00pm

Katelyn Palmer of the Peterborough Humane Society will visit the 
library (perhaps with a furry friend) to talk about who the humane 
society is and what they do. This will be an enjoyable and 
informative session for children. Let's all come to the library and 
show our support of special programming!

The Library promotes scent/fragrance reduced 

IMPROV FOR KIDS with LINDA KASH

What will you build? We know it will be something amazing!  Ages 
13 and under, children under 8 please bring your adult.

Makerspace
Popsicle Stick Building Competition

March Break Entertainment

Wednesday March 18, 3:30-4:30pm

Peterborough Humane Society 

Saturday March 28, 1:00pm

meetings and events.

Our Kniterary is turning into a really great gathering of all ages with 
lots of laughs and sharing. Kniterary is for absolute beginners, 
experienced knitters, young and not so young. Everyone is most 
welcome to drop in to the library to socialize and knit or crochet. 
Pick up a new skill or share your talent. Work on your own piece or 
join in and knit for charities such as Blankets for Canada, one 8” 
square at a time.  Come on out, we look forward to having you!

Kniterary

Every Wednesday 3:30pm-4:30pm

Family Movie Night

The Burleigh Road Historical Society
New members are welcome to join! Meeting once a month, the 
Burleigh Road Historical Society collects, and preserves material 
and historical records in the former townships of Burleigh, 
Anstruther and Chandos, now known as North Kawartha 
Township.   Monday March 2, 1:00pm

Lego Mania
Let your imagination run wild and build amazing Lego creations. 
Masterpieces will be put on display and a winner will be chosen. 
Parents and relatives can play too - challenge someone you know 
to come and build something awesome! Children under 8 please 
bring your adult.    Wednesday March 4, 3:30-4:30pm

There are also gluten free, lactose free, vegetarian, controlled 
potassium and phosphorus, minced, pureed and thickened 
soups options available for many special dietary needs too.
Community Care's Meals on Wheels program is so much more 
than a meal.  It also provides a social visit by a caring 
volunteer, a safety check for many who are isolated, and 
ensures that seniors receive their nutritional meals to help 
them remain healthy in their own homes.

For more information about this program or to get a 
complete menu of all the frozen entrees, soups and dessert 
offerings, call Community Care in Apsley at (705) 656-4589 or 
you can visit

ating a well-balanced diet is an important part of staying Ehealthy as we age. It can help us maintain a healthy 
weight, stay energized, and get the nutrients we need. It also 
lowers our risk of developing chronic health conditions, such 
as heart disease and diabetes. To meet our nutritional needs, 
we should eat foods that are rich in fiber, vitamins, minerals, 
and other nutrients and limit foods that are high in processed 
sugars, saturated and trans fats, and salt. 

Community Care offers seniors a flexible Meals on Wheels 
program throughout the City and County of Peterborough. 
For those seniors who live in the Apsley area, this program 
offers a large selection of frozen entrees ($5.25 each), soups 
($2.50 each) and desserts ($2.50), delivered to their door by 
local volunteers. 
How does Salisbury Steak, Chicken Pot Pie or Apple Braised 
Pork sound? There are 58 entrees to choose from and all these 
meals come perfectly portioned and are easily heated up in 
the microwave in 5 to 7 minutes.  

This can be a challenge for all of us but most especially for 
seniors who often live on their own, sometimes are no longer 
able to drive to get groceries regularly and of course, may 
lack the energy to cook for just one.

 .www.commcareptbo.org

Meals on Wheels 
Available in Apsley



Your Trusted Tax Advisor  
705-656-1200

   admin@accuratetax.ca 
 accuratetax.ca                                                           

Woodlands Plaza
                                                                                               Woodview  

5584 HWY 28, UNIT 4, WOODVIEW 

TAX TIME STARTS NOW! 
PLAN AHEAD

We Are Open Year Round
Monday to Friday 9 - 5 
with Extended Hours 

During March and April, 
including Saturdays

Secure Drop box in Apsley at 
the Pharmacy 

and one outside our office in Woodview




